Phosphorylation adjacent to nuclear localization signals (NLSs) is involved in the regulation of nucleocytoplasmic transport. The nuclear isoform of human dUTPase, an enzyme that is essential for genomic integrity, has been shown to be phosphorylated on a serine residue (Ser11) in the vicinity of its nuclear localization signal; however, the effect of this phosphorylation is not yet known. To investigate this issue, an integrated set of structural, molecular and cell biological methods were employed. It is shown that NLS-adjacent phosphorylation of dUTPase occurs during the M phase of the cell cycle. Comparison of the cellular distribution of wild-type dUTPase with those of hyperphosphorylation-and hypophosphorylation-mimicking mutants suggests that phosphorylation at Ser11 leads to the exclusion of dUTPase from the nucleus. Isothermal titration microcalorimetry and additional independent biophysical techniques show that the interaction between dUTPase and importin-, the karyopherin molecule responsible for 'classical' NLS binding, is weakened significantly in the case of the S11E hyperphosphorylation-mimicking mutant. The structures of the importin--wild-type and the importin--hyperphosphorylation-mimicking dUTPase NLS complexes provide structural insights into the molecular details of this regulation. The data indicate that the posttranslational modification of dUTPase during the cell cycle may modulate the nuclear availability of this enzyme.
Phosphorylation adjacent to nuclear localization signals (NLSs) is involved in the regulation of nucleocytoplasmic transport. The nuclear isoform of human dUTPase, an enzyme that is essential for genomic integrity, has been shown to be phosphorylated on a serine residue (Ser11) in the vicinity of its nuclear localization signal; however, the effect of this phosphorylation is not yet known. To investigate this issue, an integrated set of structural, molecular and cell biological methods were employed. It is shown that NLS-adjacent phosphorylation of dUTPase occurs during the M phase of the cell cycle. Comparison of the cellular distribution of wild-type dUTPase with those of hyperphosphorylation-and hypophosphorylation-mimicking mutants suggests that phosphorylation at Ser11 leads to the exclusion of dUTPase from the nucleus. Isothermal titration microcalorimetry and additional independent biophysical techniques show that the interaction between dUTPase and importin-, the karyopherin molecule responsible for 'classical' NLS binding, is weakened significantly in the case of the S11E hyperphosphorylation-mimicking mutant. The structures of the importin--wild-type and the importin--hyperphosphorylation-mimicking dUTPase NLS complexes provide structural insights into the molecular details of this regulation. The data indicate that the posttranslational modification of dUTPase during the cell cycle may modulate the nuclear availability of this enzyme.
Introduction
The distribution of proteins within eukaryotic cells requires specific transport processes, particularly for larger proteins. Nucleocytoplasmic trafficking is facilitated by karyopherins (Gö rlich et al., 1995) . Importin-and importin-transporters are involved in the nuclear import of many cargo proteins possessing 'classical' nuclear localization signals (NLSs). The linear motif NLSs comprise 5-15 amino-acid residues that attach cargo proteins to karyopherins. Classical NLSs have one (monopartite) or two (bipartite) clusters of basic residues binding to one or both (minor and major) NLS-binding sites on the importin-adaptor (Lange et al., 2007; Marfori et al., 2011) . For several NLSs, the interaction with importin-has been characterized structurally, with the most important importin--binding positions on the NLS being designated P1-P6 (bound in the major NLS-binding site) and P1 0 -P4 0 (bound in the minor NLS-binding site) (Marfori et al., 2011) .
Nucleocytoplasmic trafficking is under multi-level regulatory control to orchestrate cellular events. For instance, phosphorylation adjacent to NLSs can modulate (either inhibit or enhance) nucleocytoplasmic trafficking in several cases (Table 1 and references therein; Jans & Hü bner, 1996; Kaffman et al., 1998; Kosugi et al., 2009; Nardozzi et al., 2010; . Phosphorylation by cell-cycle-dependent kinases (e.g. cyclin-dependent protein kinase 1; Cdk1) regulates processes within the G2 and M phases and at the onset of the G1 phase. Although Cdk1dependent phosphorylation in the vicinity of NLSs has also been reported for many other cargo proteins of key significance in genomic integrity, such as p53 (Lee et al., 2010) , UBA E1 (Stephen et al., 1997) , UNG2 (Hagen et al., 2008) and dUTPase (Tinkelenberg et al., 2003) , it was concluded that these phosphorylation events did not affect nucleocytoplasmic trafficking. This controversy may result from a lack of the use of relevant hyperphosphorylation-mimicking mutants in some cases. Therefore, a coherent view of the cross-talk between phosphorylation and trafficking is not yet available. Also, the exact structural and molecular details of phosphorylationdriven regulation in the NLS vicinity need to be addressed.
Our aim was to investigate whether phosphorylation of the nuclear isoform of human dUTPase, an enzyme essential for genome integrity (Mol et al., 1996; Vé rtessy & Tó th, 2009 ), has any effect on its nucleocytoplasmic trafficking, despite an earlier study that concluded that it does not (Tinkelenberg et al., 2003) . The enzymes of the dUTPase family play an important role both in genome integrity and in de novo thymidylate biosynthesis. dUTPases catalyze the pyrophosphorolysis of dUTP into dUMP and inorganic pyrophosphate, thereby lowering the cellular dUTP level and preventing the incorporation of dUMP moieties (uracil) into DNA (Vé rtessy & Tó th, 2009; Galperin et al., 2006) . The produced dUMP is methylated on the pyrimidine ring by thymidylate synthase to form dTMP, which is then phosphorylated to dTTP. A lack or inhibition of dUTPase within the cell leads to major perturbations of the dUTP/dTTP levels and increases the uracil content of DNA. The repair of highly uracil-substituted DNA at high cellular dUTP levels leads to hyperactive futile cycles, DNA breaks and cell death (Duncan & Weiss, 1982; Gadsden et al., 1993; Koehler & Ladner, 2004; Pecsi et al., 2012; Muha et al., 2012; Meré nyi et al., 2011) .
In most eukaryotes, dUTPases have two isoforms, one of which is nuclear and the other of which is either cytoplasmic (in Drosophila) or mitochondrial (e.g. in human cells) (Ladner & Caradonna, 1997; Vé rtessy & Tó th, 2009; Muha et al., 2009; Bé ké si et al., 2004) . In human cells, the expression patterns of the two isoforms are different: the mitochondrial isoform is constitutively expressed, whereas the nuclear isoform is under cell-cycle control (Ladner & Caradonna, 1997; . The mature mitochondrial isoform is created by post-translational cleavage to remove the mitochondrial leader sequence upon import into the mitochondrion ( Supplementary Fig. S1 1 ) . With the exception of a short N-terminal segment, the mature mitochondrial and nuclear isoforms are identical. Interestingly, the mitochondrial isoform also contains the NLS sequence, albeit sequestered away from the cognate karyopherins. The first three-dimensional structure of human dUTPase was determined using an N-terminally truncated construct lacking the NLS and some additional residues (Mol et al., 1996) . Further detailed structural studies of the fulllength nuclear isoform of human dUTPase could not locate the N-terminal segment (approximately 20 residues) using X-ray crystallography , presumably owing to its high flexibility. However, the orientation and molecular shape of this segment could be probed using small-angle X-ray scattering (Taká cs et al., 2009) . Based on the conserved general presence of the NLS segment in eukaryotes, the nuclear availability of dUTPase activity in eukaryotes seems to be important for cellular function, although this hypothesis has Table 1 Predicted binding to the major binding site of importin-by proteins reported in the literature to be phosphorylated in the vicinity of their NLSs (phosphorylated residues are shown in italics). NLS Tagawa et al. (1995) yet to be tested experimentally. In this respect, it needs to be mentioned that nuclear localization of other enzymes of thymidylate biosynthesis has recently been shown to be crucial to prevent the incorporation of uracil into DNA (MacFarlane et al., 2011) .
In the present work, we focused on the potential role of NLS-adjacent phosphorylation of dUTPase in nucleocytoplasmic trafficking. We found that phosphorylation occurs in the M phase. Constructing and testing hyperphosphorylationmimicking (hyper-P) and hypophosphorylation-mimicking (hypo-P) mutants in parallel to the wild-type (WT) protein, we found that Cdk1-dependent phosphorylation of dUTPase results in exclusion of the protein from the nucleus. We then set out to characterize the structural basis of inhibition of nuclear transport through NLS-adjacent phosphorylation via biophysical techniques in the solution phase and by the determination of the three-dimensional structures of dUTPase NLS-importin-complexes. Our data provide a molecular explanation for understanding the process by which phosphorylation impedes the nuclear import of dUTPase.
Materials and methods
2.1. Cell culture and cloning of constructs 293T HEK (human embryonic kidney) cells were kindly provided by Professor Yvonne Jones (Cancer Research UK, Oxford, England). Other cell lines were purchased from ATCC. The cells were cultured in DMEM/F12 HAM (Sigma) supplemented with penicillin-streptomycin solution (50 mg ml À1 ; Gibco) and 10% FBS (Gibco), except for the NIH3T3 cells, where 10% NBS was applied. Human dUTPase nuclear isoform (hDUT) was amplified from an expression vector previously described in Varga et al. (2007) and cloned into the XhoI/KpnI restriction sites in-frame with DsRed-Monomer (with dutN1F and dutN1R oligos) in the pDsRed-M-N1 vector (Clontech), yielding the fusion construct termed DsR-DUT. Site-directed mutagenesis was performed by the QuikChange method (Stratagene). The primers used for cloning and mutagenesis were synthesized by Eurofins MWG GmbH and are summarized in Supplementary Table S1 . All constructs were verified by sequencing at Eurofins MWG GmbH.
Fluorescence imaging and analysis of DsRed-tagged constructs
For DNA transfections, FuGENE HD (Roche) was used according to the manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, subconfluent cultures of different cell lines grown in 24-well plates were incubated with 0.5 mg DNA together with 2 ml FuGENE HD reagent in serum-containing medium for 24 h. Images were acquired using either a confocal microscope (Zeiss LSM 710) or a widefield microscope (Leica DM IL LED Fluo) equipped with a Leica DFC345 FX monochrome camera.
Immunofluorescence microscopy
The phosphorylation of endogenous dUTPase and its cellcycle dependency were investigated by immunofluorescence microscopy. Cells were grown on glass cover slips, fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde, permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS for 10 min and blocked with 5% goat serum, 1% BSA in PBS for 2 h. Samples were incubated with primary antibodies overnight at 277 K in blocking buffer. After extensive washing steps, cells were incubated with secondary antibodies (1:1000) coupled to either Rhodamine Red-X or Alexa 488 (Molecular Probes), stained with 1 mg ml À1 DAPI and finally embedded in FluorSave Reagent (Calbiochem). The following antibodies were used to detect the proteins in immunofluorescence: anti-hDUT, a previously described antibody raised against recombinant full-length nonphosphorylated dUTPase that recognizes both nonphosphorylated and phosphorylated dUTPase (dilution used 1:2000; Bozó ky et al., 2011; Meré nyi et al., 2011), and anti-histone-H3 (phospho-S10) (dilution used 1:2000, ab14955, Abcam). A polyclonal antibody generated against the phosphorylated dUTPase NLS peptide (EETPAI/pSer/PSKRAC; anti-S11P-hDUT) was custom-produced and affinity-purified by GenScript (Piscataway, USA) and was used at a 1:100 dilution. This antibody only recognizes phosphorylated human dUTPase.
Recombinant protein production
The dUTPase constructs were expressed in Escherichia coli Rosetta BL21 (DE3) pLysS strain and were purified using Ni-NTA affinity resin (Qiagen) (Pecsi et al., 2010; Pé csi et al., 2011; Varga et al., 2007; Tó th et al., 2007) . Transformed cells grown in Luria broth medium were induced at an A 600 nm of 0.6 with 0.5 mM isopropyl -d-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) for 4 h at 303 K. Cells were harvested and lysed in lysis buffer [50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl, 0.5 mM EDTA, 0.1% Triton X-100, 10 mM -mercaptoethanol, 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, 5 mM benzamidine and a cOmplete EDTA-free protease-inhibitor cocktail tablet (Roche)] assisted by sonication and the cell debris was pelleted by centrifugation at 20 000g for 30 min at 277 K. The supernatant was applied onto an Ni-NTA column and washed with lysis buffer containing 50 mM imidazole. The dUTPase was finally eluted with elution buffer (50 mM HEPES pH 7.5, 30 mM KCl, 500 mM imidazole, 10 mM -mercaptoethanol). For both the different dUTPase constructs and importin-, further purification was achieved by gel filtration on a Superdex 200 HR column (GE Healthcare) in 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 125 mM NaCl, 1 mM MgCl 2 , 2 mM dithiothreitol (DTT). The proteins were >95% pure as assessed by SDS-PAGE.
N-terminally truncated mouse importin-2 (NP_034785) lacking 69 N-terminal residues (residues 70-529; abbreviated as importin-ÁIBB in the present study) was expressed recombinantly and purified as described in Fontes et al. (2000) . Protein concentrations correspond to subunits throughout this study.
Analytical gel filtration and native PAGE analysis
Analytical gel filtration was conducted on a Superdex 200 HR column (GE Healthcare). Samples were applied in a total volume of 500 ml at a concentration of 25 mM for both importin-and dUTPase. Gel filtration of the complexes was carried out after co-incubation at room temperature for 15 min. Fractionation was started at identical elution volumes for all samples; 0.5 ml fractions were collected and analyzed on SDS-PAGE. Native PAGE analysis was performed according to the instructions of the manufacturer of the Mini-PROTEAN 3 cell system (Bio-Rad) using a discontinuous buffer system consisting of a 4% stacking gel (pH 7.8) and a 10% resolving gel (pH 9.0).
Isothermal titration microcalorimetry (ITC)
ITC experiments were carried out at 293 K on a MicroCal iTC 200 instrument following previously described protocols (Nagy et al., 2013; Ková ri et al., 2008; Né meth-Pongrá cz et al., 2007) . Proteins were dialyzed into 20 mM HEPES pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 10 mM -mercaptoethanol and were used at concentrations of 45 mM importin-(in the cell) and 460 mM dUTPase (in the syringe). Aliquots of 2 ml were used for at least ten injection steps (except for the first step of 0.5 ml, which was not considered in the analysis). As a control, dUTPase was also injected into the buffer to allow mixing and dilution heat effects to be considered. Data analysis was performed using the Origin 7.5 software (MicroCal). The binding isotherms were fitted with a 'one set of sites' independent binding sites model. The values extracted are shown in Table 2 .
Circular-dichroism measurements
Circular-dichroism (CD) spectra were recorded on a Jasco 720 spectropolarimeter using a 1 mm path-length thermostatted cuvette. Thermal unfolding measurements were performed in phosphate buffer (100 mM phosphate, 2 mM MgCl 2 pH 7.5) using 5 mM importin-or 5 mM dUTPase or a mixture of the two proteins. The temperature was increased by 1 K min À1 between 288 and 343 K and the CD signal was monitored at 210 nm. The fraction of the folded protein was calculated using a previously reported method (Taká cs et al.,
2004
) and was plotted against temperature to give unfolding curves. Briefly, data were fitted to the equation
where f D is the denaturated protein fraction, is an optical property measured at the given temperature (T), D and N are the intersections of the fitted linear slopes of the measured values for totally unfolded or native protein, respectively, and s D and s N are the fitted linear slopes of the measured values for totally unfolded or native protein, respectively. T m was determined as the inflection point of the f D (T) function from parallel experiments ( Table 2) . Functions were plotted using Origin 7.0 (MicroCal).
Peptide synthesis
Peptides corresponding to wild-type dUTPase NLS and the dUTPase NLS S11E mutant (for a list of the peptides used in the present study, see Supplementary Table S1 ) were synthesized by solid-phase peptide synthesis using the Fmoc/tBu Table 2 Data obtained from CD and ITC measurements. DUT DUT-S11E DUT-S11Q jF obs j À jF calc j = P hkl jF obs j, where |F obs | and |F calc | are the observed and calculated structure-factor amplitudes, respectively. R free is equivalent to R work but calculated using reflections (5%) that were omitted from the refinement process. § Calculated using MolProbity (Chen et al., 2010) . strategy (SYRO automated synthesizer, MultiSynTech) on Rink-Amide MBHA resin with the double-coupling protocol using 1,3-diisopropylcarbodiimide (DIC) and 1-hydroxy-benzotriazole (HOBt) as coupling reagents. The crude products were purified by semipreparative RP-HPLC and the purified compounds were characterized by analytical HPLC (Knauer system using a Phenomenex Jupiter C18 column) and mass spectrometry (Esquire 3000+ ion-trap mass spectrometer, Bruker Daltonics).
Crystallization and X-ray crystallography
Crystals of mouse importin-ÁIBB-dUTPase NLS peptide complexes were obtained under conditions similar to those used to obtain the previously determined importin-ÁIBB-NLS complexes , Fontes et al., 2000 . The peptides AISPSKRARPAEV and AIEPSKRA-RPAEV were used as the wild-type and S11E mutant (the mutation is shown in bold) dUTPase NLS sequences. Importin-ÁIBB was concentrated to 15-20 mg ml À1 using Centricon-30 (Millipore) and stored at 253 K. The crystals were obtained by co-crystallization by combining 1 ml protein solution, 0.5 ml peptide solution (peptide:protein molar ratio of 3.5) and 1 ml reservoir solution on a cover slip and suspending it over 0.5 ml reservoir solution. Single crystals were obtained using a reservoir solution consisting of 0.65-0.70 M sodium citrate pH 6.0, 10 mM dithiothreitol after 15-20 d.
Single crystals were cryoprotected in reservoir solution supplemented with 25% glycerol and data were collected on the Australian Synchrotron MX1 beamline using the Blu-Ice software (McPhillips et al., 2002) . Data were processed using XDS (Kabsch, 2010) and SCALA (Winn et al., 2011; Cowtan et al., 2011) Cell-cycle-dependent phosphorylation of dUTPase in asynchronous cells. Asynchronous 293T and HeLa cells were stained against dUTPase (anti-hDUT) and the phosphorylated NLS segment of dUTPase (anti-P-hDUT). Immunofluorescence shows that dUTPase phosphorylation coincides with an M-phase marker [anti-histone-H3 (phospho-S10)]. The cell nucleus was stained with DAPI. The scale bar represents 20 mm.
Figure 2
Phosphorylation-dependent cellular localization patterns of dUTPase. 293T cells transiently expressing DsRed-fused WT, S11E and S11Q dUTPases were visualized. The WT construct and the S11Q (hypophosphorylation-mimicking) mutant are mainly nuclear, while the S11E (hyperphosphorylation-mimicking) mutant is clearly excluded from the cell nucleus. The scale bar represents 20 mm.
gave final models with good geometry (Table 3) . Data were deposited in the PDB as entries 4mz5 and 4mz6 for the complexes of importin-ÁIBB with wild-type and mutant dUTPase NLS segments, respectively.
Results and discussion
3.1. The effect of phosphorylation on dUTPase nuclear trafficking during the cell cycle
The nuclear isoform of human dUTPase was suggested to be phosphorylated by the kinase Cdk1 in the vicinity of its NLS (Ser11; Tinkelenberg et al., 2003; . Cdk1-cyclin B has been reported to become activated in the M phase of the cell cycle. Therefore, we investigated the putative cell-cycle dependence of the phosphorylation of the endogenous dUTPase using an M-phase marker [anti-histone-H3 (phospho-S10) antibody], anti-hDUT antibody and our anti-S11P-hDUT antibody in parallel. We observe that the anti-hDUT antibody stains all cells in an asynchronous cell population, whereas the anti-S11P-hDUT antibody (generated against the phosphorylated NLS segment of the dUTPase) only stains cells in the M phase (Fig. 1 ). Based on these results, we conclude that phosphorylation of dUTPase occurs within the nucleus and is scheduled at the M phase of the cell cycle. Thus, our results further argue in favour of the potential involvement of the Cdk1 kinase and its partner cyclin B in this process.
Next, we aimed to determine whether there are any functional effects associated with the phosphorylation of dUTPase. Towards this aim, we decided to utilize different point mutations at the Ser11 phosphorylation site. Glutamic acid mimics a constitutively phosphorylated serine residue (P-mimic, hyper-P mutation) and may be optimally paired with studies of the isosteric but not charged (hypo-P mutation) mutant using glutamine (Tarrant & Cole, 2009 ).
Microscopic analyses indicated that the wild-type DsRedlabelled dUTPase (WT DsR-DUT) is mainly nuclear in an asynchronous 293T cell population, whereas the hyper-P S11E mutant is cytoplasmic (Fig. 2) . The isosteric control hypo-P S11Q mutant reverts back to nuclear localization, indicating that the introduced negative charge is responsible for the altered localization pattern of the S11E mutant. This behaviour of the WT and mutant dUTPases was confirmed in a number of cell types with diverse genetic backgrounds Figure 3 dUTPase forms a stable complex with importin-in vitro. (a, b) Size-exclusion chromatography and (c) native gel results showing complex formation between dUTPase and importin-(IPA) weakened by the S11E mutation. (a) Gel-filtration chromatograms. When applied alone, dUTPase and importin-elute at elution volumes of 14.8 and 14.3 ml, respectively. When applied in a mixture, a new elution peak is observed at an elution volume of 11.6 or 12.8 ml for mixtures of WT dUTPase or S11E mutant dUTPase with importin-, respectively, while some of the protein also elutes at the position corresponding to the free components. These data may suggest that for both WT and S11E mutant dUTPase a complex associated with a higher molecular mass is produced in the presence of importin-; however, this complex is less stable with S11E dUTPase (Beeckmans, 1999) . (b) Fractions from the gel-filtration chromatography were analyzed by SDS-PAGE. Note that the peaks eluting at the early positions (11.6 and 12.8 ml) in the mixtures contain both dUTPase and importin-, reinforcing the suggestion of complex formation. (c) Native gel electrophoretograms. dUTPase (DUT) and importin-(IPA) were run on native gels either alone or in a mixture, as indicated at the top of the lanes. Arrows with a star and designated as 'complex' at the upper position of the gels indicate the new band that appears in the mixture of either WT or S11Q dUTPase and importin-but that is not present in the mixture of S11E dUTPase and importin-. When applied alone to the native gel, the S11E dUTPase appears at a lower band position than the WT or S11W dUTPases, probably owing to its extra negative charge. This position is accidentally rather close to the position of the band labelled 'complex' in the mixtures of WT and S11Q dUTPases. However, no new band is observed when S11E dUTPase and importin-are mixed. Note that in lanes in which this 'complex' band is present, the band for the free uncomplexed importin-disappears (arrow labelled 'lack of IPA'). whereas this uncomplexed importin-band is still present in the mixture with S11E dUTPase.
(differing in both the origin and the modes of transformation; Supplementary Fig. S2 ). The results clearly show that the hyper-P mutation drastically interferes with cellular localization regardless of cell type.
In order to check whether active nuclear export contributed to the strict exclusion of the S11E mutant dUTPase from the nucleus, we used leptomycin B, a well described specific inhibitor of one of the major exportins, CRM1 (Fornerod et al., 1997) . Leptomycin B had no effect on the localization of the S11E dUTPase ( Supplementary Fig. S3 ). Therefore, we conclude that the exclusive cytoplasmic localization of the S11E mutant dUTPase construct is probably owing to perturbation of its nuclear import and not of its export.
In summary, we found that dUTPase phosphorylation occurs in the M phase of the cell cycle, supporting the role of Cdk1 kinase. We have also shown that the P-mimicking S11E mutation leads to exclusion from the nucleus. In the next experiments, we wished to determine whether the impeded import results from perturbation of the importin--dUTPase interaction and also wished to obtain insight into the mole-cular details of this regulation based on three-dimensional structural data.
Molecular details of the interaction between human dUTPase and importin-a
Several independent biophysical methods were used to evaluate the complex formation of WT, hypo-P S11Q and hyper-P S11E mutant dUTPases and importin-(for the latter protein, a construct lacking the autoinhibitory domain, importin-ÁIBB, was used throughout the study). Analytical gel filtration showed that in the mixture of WT dUTPase and importin-a molecular species elutes at a position corresponding to a significantly higher molecular mass than either of the components separately, arguing for a complex formed between the two proteins. A fraction of the protein still elutes at the position corresponding to the free components, potentially representing an uncomplexed fraction ( Figs. 3a and 3b ). However, when S11E mutant dUTPase was used the elution behaviour was significantly different, showing a peak that Thermodynamic analysis of complex formation between dUTPase and importin-using circular dichroism at 210 nm during thermal denaturation (a, b, c) and isothermal titration (d, e, f ). In the denaturation scans (a, b, c), curves are shown for importin-(black squares), dUTPase (grey squares) and their mixture (empty squares). In the complex (a, c) two transitions were observed, presumably reflecting partially separate unfolding events of complexed proteins (Table 2 ). In isothermal titration (d, e, f ) the top panels present the baseline-corrected response for the power compensation of the ITC instrument during titration and the bottom panels show the integrated heat data (black squares) and the fit of the binding isotherm by an 'independent binding sites' model (solid line). (a) and (d) show data for WT, (b) and (e) show data for the S11E mutant and (c) and ( f ) show data for the S11Q mutant. The values extracted are shown in Table 2 .
eluted earlier than any of the components alone but later than the peak tentatively associated with the WT dUTPaseimportin-complex ( Figs. 3a and 3b) . Also, the protein fraction eluting at the position corresponding to the free components is larger. This behaviour might be explained by assuming that the complex formed between S11E dUTPase and importin-is characterized by a faster dynamic equilibrium, i.e. it is less stable compared with the WT dUTPase-importincomplex (for a review of gel-filtration analysis of dynamic and stable protein complexes, see Beeckmans, 1999) .
To investigate the complex formation further by additional independent techniques, we used native PAGE (Fig. 3c) . The results clearly showed that WT dUTPase and importin-form a complex which appears at a new position on the gels, while the band corresponding to uncomplexed importin-disappears. The same complex formation could be observed with the S11Q mutant dUTPase and importin-. In contrast, complex formation between the S11E mutant dUTPase and importin-could not be detected (Fig. 3c) . The results indicate that the different nucleocytoplasmic localization patterns of the S11E and S11Q mutants are likely to be attributable to modulation of the dUTPase-importin-interaction: the S11Q mutant forms a stable complex with importin-, whereas the S11E mutant does not.
Complex formation between WT or S11Q mutant dUTPase with importin-was also confirmed using thermal denaturation experiments of the individual components and their mixtures. Heat-induced unfolding was followed by circulardichroism spectroscopy. We found that interaction leads to a strong stabilization against heat-induced unfolding and also renders the thermal unfolding transition significantly more cooperative (Figs. 4a, 4b and 4c ). We observed this stabilizing effect in mixtures of importin-with either the WT or S11Q mutant dUTPases, but not with the S11E mutant dUTPase (Table 2) . These results again reinforced the previous conclusion that the P-mimicking negative charge (S11E) impedes complex formation, whereas the isosteric control glutamine mutant (S11Q) has the same capability to bind to importin-as the WT protein.
For a direct quantitative analysis of the effect of phosphorylation on complex formation, we performed isothermal titration microcalorimetry (ITC) assays (Figs. 4d, 4e and 4f ). The S11E mutation increased the dissociation constant of the complex by approximately one order of magnitude (the K d values were 0.79, 0.76 and 9.62 mM for the WT, S11Q and S11E dUTPases, respectively; Table 2 ). The determined stoichiometry is in agreement with a model in which each NLS of the trimeric dUTPase cargo binds one importin-molecule, consistent with the case for the pentameric nucleoplasmin cargo protein (Falces et al., 2010) .
To characterize the three-dimensional structural basis of the interaction, we determined the crystal structures of importinin complex with peptides corresponding to the WT (PDB entry 4mz5) and S11E (PDB entry 4mz6) NLSs (Figs. 5 and 6; stereoviews are shown in Supplementary Figs. S4 and S5 , respectively). In the electron-density maps both NLS peptides are present with clearly well defined densities in the major binding site of importin-. Lys14 of the dUTPase peptides forms a salt bridge to Asp192 of importin-, analogous to all previously deposited three-dimensional structures of importin--NLS (Marfori et al., 2011) . The S11E P-mimic mutation does not lead to a major conformational change in the complex structure; even the C-terminal segment of the NLS peptide is able to use the same coordination environment within the complex. However, in this mutant the introduced Glu side chain creates an intra-NLS contact with Arg15 of the human dUTPase NLS, thereby flipping the Arg15 side chain in the P3 binding pocket into an alternative position in which it loses contact with the importin-Asn228 side chain (Fig. 6) . Notably, this conformational shift creates a salt-bridge interaction between Arg15 of the dUTPase NLS and Asp270 of importin-. Both Arg15 of the cargo protein and Asn228 of importin-are strongly conserved in the respective proteins. In this flipped conformation, the highly conserved importinside chains of Trp231, Trp273 and Arg238 undergo slight conformational changes in their side-chain positions to accommodate the Arg15-Asp270 interaction. More significantly, the main chain of the residues N-terminal to the P2 Lys now follows a different trajectory to that in the WT peptide (Fig. 6c ). This results in a loss of hydrogen bonds between Pro12 of the P-mimic peptide and the importin-surface. In summary, the P-mimic Glu mutation at the Ser11 position induces an alternative conformation of Arg15 of the human dUTPase NLS and this leads to a rearrangement of the accommodation pattern of the peptide in the importinbinding site. This rearrangement results in the loss of interactions between the Pro12, Arg15 NLS residues and the importin-surface, thus explaining the weaker binding of the Structural basis of the effect of phosphorylation adjacent to NLSs on binding: crystal structures of importin-ÁIBB (yellow cartoon) in complex with dUTPase WT NLS peptide (a) and dUTPase S11E P-mimic NLS peptide (b) (hot pink and blue sticks, respectively).
Conclusions
Here, we have shown that NLS-adjacent phosphorylation of human dUTPase results in cytoplasmic accumulation of the otherwise nuclear enzyme in a large number of cell types, including spontaneously transformed cells and tumour cells of different origins.
Our in vitro biophysical investigations indicated that the formation of a complex between a cargo protein NLS and the nuclear transport factor importin-is significantly weakened by the introduction of a P-mimicking negatively charged residue at the PÀ1 position of the NLS. The dissociation constant of the cargo protein-importin complex decreased by one order of magnitude and this decrease led to complete abolition of nuclear import of the cargo. The 2.1 Å resolution crystal structure of the dUTPase peptide-importin-complex clearly delineates the atomic interactions that are responsible for complex formation and provides detailed insights into the mechanism responsible for perturbation of this connection.
Having described the molecular details of the dUTPaseimportin-complexes, we were interested in the potential general implications of our findings. Phosphorylation adjacent to the NLS resulting in inhibition of nuclear transport has previously been reported in the case of several proteins (Table 1 and references therein). In many cases, Cdk1 or the yeast orthologue Cdc28 have been proposed to be responsible for the phosphorylation event, which takes place at the P0 or Close-up views of the interactions of wild-type and mutant NLS segments with importin-ÁIBB. (a) Close-up views of the interactions of WT dUTPase NLS (left) and (b) S11E P-mimic NLS. The dUTPase Arg15 side chain interacts with Asn228 in the case of the wild-type peptide, but forms alternative interactions with Asp270 in the S11E P-mimic NLS peptide (Asn228 and Asp270 are shown in stick representation). (c) Superimposition of importin--WT dUTPase and importin--S11E dUTPase NLS complexes, showing the different main-chain trajectories of the NLS peptides N-terminal to the P1 position. PÀ1 position. The described effects of phosphorylation are similar to the effect of Cdk1-mediated phosphorylation at the PÀ1 position of the dUTPase NLS (Fig. 6) . Therefore, we propose that the crystallographic model presented in our study sheds light on a general structural mechanism that lies behind the phosphorylation-mediated inhibition of nuclear import. Phosphorylation can regulate nuclear targeting of classical nuclear localization signal (NLS)-bearing cargoes by modulating their affinity for the cellular transporters of the importin (IMP) superfamily, which is critical to many important biological processes (Jans et al., 2000; . In particular, phosphorylation within or immediately upstream of the NLS can prevent IMP recognition and nuclear import , whereas distinct phosphorylation generally up to 30 amino acids upstream of the NLS can promote IMP recognition/nuclear import (Hü bner et al., 1997; Rihs & Peters, 1989) . This pattern, originally described for the prototypal NLS identified from Simian Virus 40 Large T-antigen (T-ag) (Kalderon et al., 1984; Rihs & Peters, 1989 ) was subsequently proven to apply to a plethora of proteins of viral and cellular origins that mediate important biological effects, potentially representing a target for therapeutic intervention (Alvisi et al., 2005 (Alvisi et al., , 2011 (Alvisi et al., , 2008 (Alvisi et al., , 2013 . However, the mechanistic details of how cargo-phosphorylation really influences IMP binding remained elusive until now. In the case of phosphorylation enhancing nuclear transport events, the crystal structure of a complex of a truncated form of IMP and a phosphorylated peptide from the prototypical NLS of SV40 T-ag was solved, but revealed no direct interaction between the phosphorylated cargo and IMP , suggesting that the effect of phosphorylation in influencing IMP binding in this context might only be observed in the full-length protein (Alvisi et al., 2008 (Alvisi et al., , 2013 ; clearly crystal structures of the full IMP/ heterodimer complexed with a whole protein, rather than an NLS peptide, is ultimately required to enable understanding of how phosphorylation can indeed promote IMP recognition and nuclear import.
The study from Ró na et al. (Ró na et al., 2013) in the August 2013 issue of Acta Crystallographica Section D provides new structural insight into the nature of the phosphorylation-regulated recognition of cargoes by IMPs. In particular, the structure of phosphomimetic and phosphonull-NLS peptides derived from human dUTPase (DUT) complexed with a truncated form of IMP is correlated with IMP-NLS binding ability. Critically, the phosphomimetic S11E mutation altered the conformation of R15 DUT-NLS, leading to a change in the binding arrangement of the peptide in the IMP binding site, and to a loss of interaction between the P12 and R15 NLS residues and the IMP surface. Ró na et al. (Ró na et al., 2013) conclude that this conformational change explains the ca tenfold lower binding affinity of the phosphomimetic peptide to the IMP subunit, as observed in their in vitro experiments.
These findings are of great interest in the nuclear transport field because they provide a structural explanation of how phosphorylation might negatively affect the NLS-IMP interaction. However, a more careful consideration of the biological relevance of the results is # 2014 International Union of Crystallography justified since the present study seems to ignore the fact that other proteins exist in the cell that can bind NLSs/NLS-like sequences. In short, Ró na et al. (2013) do not consider the possibility that phosphorylation of DUT S11 may regulate DUT's interaction with other cellular factors.
In a seminal paper, Hodel et al. (2001) clearly showed that only mutations diminishing the binding affinity of IMP to its NLS bearing cargo by two orders of magnitude significantly impact on nuclear targeting (Hodel et al., 2001) ; mutations impairing recognition by up to tenfold in fact, have little effect on nuclear accumulation (Hodel et al., 2001; . Thus, nuclear exclusion of the S11E-DUT, rather than being explicable solely in terms of reduced binding to IMP, may in fact indicate that other factors are playing an important role in the the observed cytoplasmic localization in cells.
Cytoplasmic retention factor(s) that contribute to negatively regulate NLS activity upon phosphorylation was postulated over 20 years ago , and more recently shown to be a key factor limiting nuclear accumulation of both SV40 T-ag (through the T124 phosphorylation site) and Human Cytomegalovirus processivity factor UL44 (through T427) (Fulcher et al., 2010) , both of which closely resemble S11 of DUT in terms of position relative to the NLS core of the respective proteins (see Fig. 1 ). The cytoplasmic retention factor involved in this case is BRCA-1 binding protein 2 (BRAP2) (Fulcher et al., 2010) .
Ró na et al. (Ró na et al., 2013) should consider the possible contribution of negative regulators of nuclear targeting within eukaryotic cells, which compete with IMPs to finely tune the nuclear levels of certain cargoes. Given the modest (ca tenfold) reduction in IMP binding of the entirely cytosolic S11R-DUT as compared to entirely nuclear S11A-DUT, and the fact that in light of previous work (Hodel et al., 2001; this is unlikely to impact so strongly on nuclear targeting, it seems feasible that S11 phosphorylation may confer interaction with a factor such as BRAP2, and that this may be the mechanism responsible for the strong cytoplasmic localization.
Given the importance of structural information to our understanding of key physiopathological processes such as gene expression, cell growth and transformation, and virus-host interactions, the work of Ró na et al. (Ró na et al., 2013) is of great importance. We now wait with expectation for new, highly informative crystal structures of IMPs bound to full cargoes, and arguably of even more interest will be crystal structures of negative regulators of nuclear import such as BRAP2 to phosphorylated NLS-containing cargoes. Figure 1 DUT, T-ag and UL44 NLSs all possess phosphorylation sites that negatively regulate nuclear import adjacent to the basic NLS. Phosphorylation sites are underlined, basic residues within NLS core are in bold, the single-letter amino-acid code is used. Numbers indicate amino-acid position within the indicated proteins.
